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The COMMENT
V,,!. I

I)r af t
Ile fe rm en ts
,E lim ina ted

11"r(~shm(~n

St'ph'm lwr :1. HIll Thl'
!'ii'lf'dIV I' Sf'I'vil'l' Systt'm toduy
l'Iarifit'd ('X(!flt-tt 'fl poHpy dUH1~('s
nn tlUlh'rgr :lIhmh' stud.tnt dpfl'r·
nH'ut~.

('nl1{'~l' stu(ipn ts who were
t'nrolh..d full·,timt' in th'" W70· UJ71
lU'lHh'mk year will btl eligiblp for
studpnt d('rt~rnumts in thl' 1971- H.72
Hdmol yt'UI' if they l'ontinu e to
mak{' sutisfat 'tory progress in their

progra ms of study, Selecti ve
S('rvice offidals said. However,
yuung men who entered school for
tht' first Hnll' this summe r and
those who t~nroU HI;; freshmen this
fall will not ({ualirv for student
d(!ft'rrnents if t It! l>ending changt1s
tu the S('lediv l'

S{'rvil~e

Ad

art~

pass('d hy Congress. The HOUSl~
has ~:()mpleted action on tht! bill
and f~nill Stm<lte m~tion is ('xpected
in

Bt~ptemb('r.

Dr, Curtis W. Tarr, Selective

Service Director. sHid: "J.1'ew incnming freshnwn students are

likely to he induete d in the n(~ar
future because of the student
Of the
deferm ent phaseo ut.

l,O:H.O()O incoming freshmen mules
t.!stimated by the Office of
Education, approximately 80% are
Hi years old Hnd only 2U% arcH)
years of age or older. The 18 year
oids will receive their lottery
numbq~s in 1972, and they will not
be sub~ect to induction until 1973,
when draft calls should be low.
The 19 year old freshme n received

!twir lottery I1umht'l's Au~ust :--. of
this v{'ar and wtll tw SUhj"'l't to
iIlllm~tiHn next yt't'll'; at It'ilst 112
should huv(' high enough Inttt~ry
number s to pl'l'dud t' tlwir induction. Of thuse rmnaining. aI'tw
will
fillO,{,
proxim atdy

disqunlifit'd on mental, moral or
physka l grounds. This means that
a mHximum of 50,000 men will be
directly affected in In72 hy the
student deferment phust!out nnd
one-half of these, or 25,000, will
probably not be induded hee(lUHl '
of enlistments in H('gular. H(!SerVl'
or National Guani units, participati ng in eommi ssionin g
program s or because of proeedural
delays.
Dr. Tarr Haid that (·olh·ge
studt'nts will not he drafted in the
mjddh~ of (1 s('meste r or tt.'l·m. "If
called while enrolled , tht'Y will be
allowed to postpone their inductio n
until the end of the senU'ster or
term. If in ttwir last ;:w<ldemic
y(~ar, they will be nble to postpone
theil' inducti on until after
gradua tion."

Dr. Tarl' advised incomi ng
freshmen and students who started
their program of study in the
summe r of 1971 or later not to file
applieatiOl:1R for student deferments even though the current law
authorizes grantin g deferments to
students in full-time program s of
study.
"If the pending Selective Sercontinued on page 2

Heller,
RIGHT - New wall murals in S.U, Cafeter ia, des:igned by Prof. Jolm
painting was done by students.

Ed uc at io n Center
in Jeopardy
Govern or
BRIDG EWAT ER
million
$150.7
t's
Sargen
W.
Francis
capital outlay bill submitt ed to the
legislat ure on Friday did not include construction money for the
new Teache r Prepara tion Facility
and Trainin g School.
The college has receive d
previous capital outlay funds for
prelimi nary and final plans in 1968
and 1969 respectively. The 1968
measur e allocated $20,000.00 for
prelim inary plans. in 1969
$300.000.00 was passed for the final
plans.
Dean Harrin gton told the
COMMENT that he was not SUfprised that the construction funds
were not included in the Governor's budget reques t. Dean
Harrin gton added that most
capital outlay project s at
Bridgew ater origina te in amendments made from' the floor of the
legislat ure, not in the original
budget reques t. The funds· .
allocate d for prelimi nary and final
pla~s in both 1968 and 1969 were not
included in the original budget
reques ts but were added as
amendm ents by the Ways and
Means Committee. In addition to

the monies allocated for the plans,
the legisla ture has granted
$500,000.00 for land taking on
Burrell Avenue at the foot of Great
Hill, where the new facility is to be
constructed. This capital outlay
project also originated in committee as an amendm ent.
Dean Harring ton reviewed the
brief history of the Teache r
Prepar ation F:acilit y for The
COMMENT. Dean Harrington said
that he and Preside nt Rondileau
had three m'ajor goals for the
expansion of B.S.C.'s physical
plant, the Student Union Building,
the new Library Building, and the
Teache r Trainin g. and Campus
School complex. Two of these three
goals have been reached, the third
is close at hand.B ut Dean
Harring ton was quick to point out
that nothing has ever come easy at
B.S.C. As with all other building
projects, there have been a few
snags -- this one being no exception.
Last year a letter from the
Bridge water School Commi ttee
hamper ed contrac t negotiations
and endang ered the project entirely. The issue arose around the
... - - .

UAna ••

cost of operating the new campus
school. The Town of Bridgew ater
current ly pays 62.5 percent of the
operating costs of the Burnell
School, the college school. The
state spoke of the town assumin g
100 percent of the operational costs
of the new facility.
Further delays in the constructio n of complex caused by the
cumbe rsome burea ucrati c,
procedu res of the state have inflated the cost of the facility from
the original $6 million to an eSo.. .
rna ted construction cost in ~he
'vicinity of $ 12 million ..
Due to the high cost of constructio n , the Bureau of Building
Construction (B.B.C.)
and the engineers from the Central
Office of the Division of State
Colleges felt that a two phase
construction plan stood more of a
chance of succeeding than did the
entire project at one time. Due to
the hreakd own in contra ct
negotiations with the Town of
Bridgew ater it was felt that phase
1 of construction should be the
Teache r Trainin g Facility with an
estimat ed price tag of $3 million.
continued on page 2

C on vo ca ti on
Se t for
Tu es da y
Dr. Carr oll to Spe ak
to his c~ent activiti es.
Dr. Carroll has been a guest
the College on several
of
occasions. Last May, he conducted a special semina r under
the sponsorship of the Department of Biological Sciences of the
on of Natural Science s and
,D~visi
heevent
kerfort
in 1958.isthespea
faculty" and Mathematics. He stresse d at that
for· seniors .
time. the importance of education
.
administration.
tion
Dr. Cartoll is head of the Div- in basic sciences as a prepara
of
areas
in
..
ons
evaluati
the
for
Maine
at
y
Oncolog
Medical
of
.
ision
even
and
s
progres
ic
scientif
d,
Portlan
in
Medical· Center
He intends, he says, moral issues so critical in
Maine~
his . educational today's world.
to relate
ued on"page 2
.
opportunities atBridg ewaterS tate

The Fall Convocation marking
the opening of the academic year
is scheduled for September 21,
1971 at 10 a.m. in the Studen~
Union Auditorium.
Dr. Ronak4 J. Carroll , a graduate of Bridgewater State College

page 2

The COMMENT

Education
Center in
2 Phases
from pg. 1

Phase 2 of the project would be the
850 pupil campus school at a cost
<If about $8 million. It was felt that
the project stood a better chance of
financing if the money was
requested in two packages.
Contract completed

Contract negotiations between
the Town of Bridgewater and the
college regarding use of the
campus school are complete. The
contract has been sent to the Board
of Trustees, where it must be
approved.
The Town is now very interested
in the construction of the training
school at the earliest possible time
in an effort to take the stress of
overcrowding off the Town's three
schools and the college's Burnell
School. The new campus school
will contain grades K - 8 and house
850 students. Burnell School
presently houses grades K - 4 and
only 300 students.
There is a possibility that phase
2 (the campus school) may be
substituted for phase 1 (Teacher
Training Facility) in priority due

to the feeling , both on and off
campus that there may be a
danger of the state deciding not to
build more training schools on
state college campuses due to the
very tight job market which exists
in the educational field. Dean
Harrington told The COMMENT
that this danger was prevalent last
year also influencing the decision
to pursue phase i of the project
rather than allowing the project to
come to a complete halt.
Governor Sargent, in submitting
his budget request, said that most
of the projects :recommended
represent a continuation of
programs already begun and that
no funds were included for projects
that will not be ready for construction prior to May I, 1972. .
The Teacher Training Facility
(phase 1) is not scheduled to be
ready for construction until October 15, 1972 with the completion
of cons truction of phase 1 to be
completed by Apri115,1973.
Action on the Governor's bill is
expected within the next thirty
days as the legislature reportedly
is planning for final adjourment
about the middle of October.
Representitive David Flynn (D Bridgewater) is investigating the
current status of the campus
school project in his capacity as .a
member of the House Ways and
Means Committee.

SGA

Notes
EDITORIAL NOTE: Since last
week's S.G.A.meeting, Lynne
Gardiner has resigned her position
as Secretary. Pending approval of
the S.G.A. Council. Kathy Germain
has been appointed Secretary. Also
pending approval of the S.G.A.
Council, Tom Sullivan, who opposed Joel Weissman in last
Spring's election, has been appointed 2nd Vice President.
Follwoing are the minutes of last
week's meeting:

Calling the meeting to order
soon after 7:30, Joel welcomed us
all back from our summer
vacations.
Bob was asked to
continue by giving the meditation,
in which he expressed the hope that
we could all work together as a
body, united, to achieve those ends
necessary to make B.S.C. not only
a college, but a community.
After presenting Pam wi th a
wedding gift (an A.M.-F.M.
clock-radio) and calling the roll,
Joel read the resignations of Jan
Indorato, Secretary, and Pat
Donnelly, 2nd Vice President. for
acceptance by the assembly. He
then announced the appointance of
Lynne Gardiner, Secretary, and
Ka thy Germaine, 2nd Vice
President. Also, he introduced
Susan Caviano who has been ap·
pointed Elections Chairman. (See
Ed. Note.)

All of this led into the Chairman's Report, given by Joel. He
first went into what had transpired
over the summer in regards to the
proposed Publications Center.
Going int Rondileau's plan to put
the COMMENT in charge of the
Center and the placement of t1).e
Last year the decision was made
Mr. Perry estimated that within machines in their name, to the
to install a card~key system in the
a week or so, when the work force point where Phil's agreeing to help
women's dorms. 'This system
is less tied up with the new library put a complete publication center.
would allow those women having
(and opening the college i n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
no curfew to freely enter the dorm,
general)· work on the card -key
after it was locked, without
system can begin .. In order to
Convocation
jeopardizing the security of th~
install the system i inJernal
.-_.•....
,====;.."sld.nn:ir~. :m12-.'flut.ijs.s".Aohl);..JI..ll.iiLflQ1,t11SS..lltb.:u:aut",:'S~Q:l,..,~fa'!JY;~,J:.tbbJe~,_ chang will be needed in the 10cks .
;:,,,card-key . system, which was "-aI Wo ,'~Tilfy~an(r'theHm;fhe''''---'''''''''''' ····lroiii~pg~ '1
supposed to be installed by the
door at Pope will need a new lock.
beginning of this semester t has yet
The system should be installed in a
to appear.
month.
Rumor has it that a strike was
The COMMENT spoke briefly
holding up parts for the system.
about the card-key system with
FollOWing his graduation from
The COMMENT interviewed Mr.
Nancy Batchelder, President oUhe Bridgewater State College, Dr.
Lou Perry about the situation.
Women's Residence Hall ~ouncil.f CarrOll. entered the University of
Perry agreed with a smile that the
In respect.to curfew MISS ~at- IUinoisforgraduateworkandlater
system had been delayed by a
chelder pomted ou~ ~hat
Just undertook medical training at the
because the system 1S mstalled, a S
U .
.
f N
Y
strike. He went on to explain that
in this case the strike is a piece of
girl does not automatically have no tate. nlVerslty 0
ew ork at
hardware that enables the card to
curfew. She still' needs parental Buffal.o. He was a ~ellow of the
open the door. When the system is
permission or, if she is 21, must A~erlc~ Cancer SOCIety at Boston
operating,. both the key and 'an
sign her own release in order to Umversity.
appropriate card will allow the
have no curfew. (These forms are
He is very interested in the
door to be opened. The delay was
available, in the Office of Student students of Bridgewater State
caused by the incompatibility of
Services.) When asked if the card- College and is very willing to
the sensitive strikes with the lock
key syst~~ would affect op.en speak with individual students.
units and hardware. The necessary
house pohcle~ o~. the dorms, MISS
Faculty and seniors are reand, hopefully, useable materials
Barchedler mdlcated ,that open
. .
.
quested to partlclpate m the conhave arrived, however, and are ·house is a separate policy.
lying securely in the basement of
vocation. Seniors will assemble
Boyden Hall.
on the second floor of the Student
Union Building at 9:45 a.m. on
TUESDAY, September 21. Academic
robes wil
be worn. Tassels
on the Gap will be worn on the right.
Class marshals will provide
additional information at the time
of assembly.
Those seniors
having classes during the second
LCiQking for A Car .? .
hour Tuesday should ask to be ex. cused early.
Dean Harrington has informed
The COMMENT that in keeping with
rmyourCAMPUS·REP for'
College. tradition, Seniors will
be excused from classes after
.SILV~RSMITHVW
Convocation.
.
. There will be a rehears aUoJ;' the
Brockton Call'me'at517-2200
ace,deroic prOCession on M~nday•
. leave me a note at
. SeptembeJ: 20 durfu~ the. siXth hour .

New Key

SysteDls by October

oa

on the B.S.C. campus, run by a
general committee for the benefit
of all organizations who publish,
was nothing but a mirage.
AFTER
A
GENERAL
DISCUSSION BY THE Council it
was agreed that Phil, Editor-in
Chief of the COMMENT, and Greg,
Editor-in -Chief of the HARD
TIMES PRESS, and their
respective Editorial Boards should
come to the next S.G.A. meeting
and present their opinions, views,
etc .... to the Council. Also, a
motion was made by Bob C. to vote
approval of Joel's two week
monetary freeze which reads as
follows: "Until the S.G.A. Finance
Committee can meet in September, no club or organization.
can· receive as advance which
exceeds more than 2 weeks'
operation on their 1971-72 S.G.A.
allocation.
COMMENT $2.00
HARD TIMES PRESS $300.00
ROOTS AND WINGS $3.00.00
Yearbook $300.00
The vote was:
Bob C. - yes
Lynne G. - yes
Kathy G. - yes
Francine C. - yes
Artie S. - yes
Tom G. - yes
Pam C. - yes
Gordon A. - yes
Teo R. - yes
Dave K. - yes
Pat G. - yes
Dana P. - yes
David E. - yes
Roger P. - yes
Chris N. - yes
Carol P .. - yes
Nancy C. - absent
15-0+1
It was also decided that after the
meeting with the Editors and their
staffs, that a committee to look into
the how of a Publishing Center be
formed with an S.G.A. delegate as
chairman and be composed of
members who would be from any

OPEN 8:00 - 6:30

278 Broad
697 .. 4632
a n . _ St.
_

_ _ •• _

Respectfully submitted,
Lynne Gardiner
Secretary Pro-tern

from pg. 1

vice legislation does not pass," the Department of pefe~se
Tarr said, "it would not be in a probably could be met by mductlng
registrant's best interest to obtain those young men who have
a student deferment which would recently dropped deferments
extend his liability until age 35. because they graduated, dropp.::d
Should Congress change the out of school, or changed theIr
legislation to provide for defer- occupations.
Recent college
ments for new incoming freshmen, graduates or dropouts .would make
which is most unlikely, ap- up the bulk of induct!ops, the ofplkations will not be jeopardized ficials said. The offlclals added
by delaying their submission until that cancellations of deferments
'af~~r passage of the new law."
probably would not be necessary
,1 e
President's authority for nor would it be necessar~ to call
the mduction of all men under 35, i )se who havepas~ed mto the
except for those who have or who second priority selectIOn group.
have had deferments, expired on
Currently,. t11:e:e are apJune 30,1971. If Congress does not proximately SIX m~llIon young men
reinstate the general induction under age 35 WIth deferments.
authority, the· President could Approximately 500 1°00 of these
authorize the induction of those normally lose theIr d~ferments
registrants who hold or have held during a 12-month perlOd. The
deferments. In thisunlikeJy event, largest groups of deferred me~ are
Selective Service officials believe ., use
who have . receIved
th~t manpower requirements of ~ therhood, occupatIOnal or
stUdent· deferments.

. SENIOR CLASS

MIXER
( with Vesurius)

Friday, Sept. 17
LAKEYILLE
VISITATION·

Service

organization on campus that felt
that they may use or become involved with a Dublication center.
Secondly, Joel reported on the
progress of the plans for the
homecoming concert, scheduled I
for October 14 and 15. to be tentatively of the performers AI·
Kooper and Poco. It would consist
of two shows, on two nights with
1500 tickets sold in a $5.00 package
deal. Since the Board of Governors
have found fit to rule against
"rock" concerts in the S.U
Auditorium and the Gym can n~
longer be used for concerts
because of the wear on the floo;
and the fact that the floor has been
newly refinished, it appears that in
order to have a place for the
concert, some action would be in
order and it took the form of a
motion made by Bob C. which read
as follows: "tha t in light of the
homecoming concert difficulties, a
referendum to determine where
the students would like to have
their concerts held would be incorporated into the election ballot
for th~ election of Secretary and
2nd VIce President which will be
held on Sept. 22 of this year.
The vote was: 16-0-0-1.
It was also felt that the Board of
Governors should be asked to
define "rock" concert groups.
Committees came next and
their first meetings are on
Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1971, at 10:00
A.M. Relorts will be given at the
next me~ting which was scheduled
for Thursday, Sept. 16, 1971 at
5:00P.M.
At this point we adjourned to the
Green Room for sandwiches and
coke to discuss the general
directions of S.G.A. for the year as
we saw them, and to just get
ourselves together informally.

Upper classes
retain deferments

NEW-USED

DOll Berry

September 16, 1971

Beginning Wednesda)); September 2~,allstudentsandfaculty.
are invitedto.patricipate.· in· the
weeklyvtsits to. the patients at
LakevilleStateHospital,a. project
Sponsol'ed jointly· by· .Christian·
Fellowship and the Newman Club ..
Every Wednesday at: 6 :00 P.M., a
bus wi11 leave Woodward Hall and
shortly afterward irotIl. Great Hill
forthehospital.The bus leaves the
hospital for the.· campus at. 8:00
P.M.
,c<>ntinuedon :page 5 .

OPEN BAR
8-S.C.

LD. Required 8-12p.m.
$1.00

S.U. Ballroom
All Students Welcome
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Bridgewater State wllege
EDITORIAL BOARD

PHIL CONROY
Editor-In-Chief
DEBBY

LINDA LAPIERRE

RON PETRIN

Managing Editor

Associate Editor

News

SPERRY

Editor

WANDA 1\UNGOLA

PETROSKY
Sports Editor

DAVE

Layout Editor

LIZ MORSE
DAVID AVILA
Advertising Manager Business Manager
News Staff
JANICE INDORATO

RUTH
SHARON MINNEHAN

HARLOW

Feature Staff .
CHRIS NOWAK
KATHY GERMAIN
NANCY HOLLINS

Culture Staff .

Library Opening
Questions Raised
As of Weclnesday students could
charge out books on their 1.0.
cards. On Monday the library staff
collected the books to be put on
reserve for various courses.
stacks are still closed however
Anyone wanting a book must
request it through the circulation
desk. This situation will be in effect
until mid-November at which . time.
t'he sne1vingl¥ ~
secu;.itY'sY~te~
will have been installed.

aria

Town Feelings

Why were classes on the upper
floors of the library canceled
this week?
Classes were canceled this week
because the two upper floors of the
library building have not been
accepted by the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. Acceptance is expected sume tim~ this week and the
classrooms will most probably
be available for class use next
week.

on

Student Voting
by Deb Sperry

STEVE BULLARD
KATHY FOX

Sports Staff

BOB TOCCI

JIM DOODY
LEE SMITH
GEORGE HAYNES JIM HOAR

Production Staff
MIKE TESSLER
PAM GOLDBERG MARILYN MANTER

Typing· Staff
JULIE MURPHY

TOM CROTTY PAT KENNEDY

DEBBIE

MACABE

Artists.
LIZ MORSE

Business Staff

Advertising Staff

CHERYL COASH

PAM GOLDBERG
MORSE

The COMMENT is a student
supported and operated weekly
newspaper serving the academic
community of Bridgewater State
College.
Editorial policy is
determined by the Editor-In-Chief
in consultation with the Editorial
Republications o[ all
starE.
material printed herein is forbidden without the expressed
written permission of the EditorIn-Chief. Letters to the Edi tor are

encouraged, but must be limited to
250 words or less. All letters must
be signed but names will be held
upon request. Letters are also
subject to condensation.
Advertising rates will be mailed upon

LIZ

request.
All correspondence
should be addressed to The

COMMENT Bridgewater State
College, Bridgewater, Mas~.,
02324. Telepjhone: Area Code 617697-6161 Ext. 260 or :304,
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An issue has been raised bynthe danger of students voting as .a
possibility of B.C.S. students block on town issues and leaving
HAPPENINGS
registering and voting in the town
the town tompay for the results
of Bridgewater. On campus, it is later.
:
• .<'
easy enough to ask for and receive
A woman in the town hall also
•
Ys'~
..
.•
student opinion. However, in order expressed strong feelings against Sept. 16
to elicit the more neglected student voting. '.'The college.is a 7:45 Dem. Room'
feelings of the residents of the
un}t entirely by itself," she B.S.C. Hockey Candidates Meeting I ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• r~~'
.' "
town, The COMMENT went into saId, "you run your own classes
Bridgewater center to speak with 'and dormitories." She felt that
merchants,- public servants, and ; students don't greatly; help the Sept. 16 & 17
other townspeople.
merchants of Bridgewater, as they 7'OOPM . A d't .
The COMMENT found two don't eat much in town and their '.
. U I orlUm
citizens, both women, who felt that few purchases are' small. More Drama Club Audition for «Fiddler
they would have no objection to
thought-provoking to this reporter on the Roof"
than her opinions on student voting
students voting .in Bridgewater
was the pitiful impression most Sept 17
elections. "Why not?". one said,
"This is the area they're in.
B.S.C. students have made on her. B'OOPM SUB 11
They're mostly in-state residents
The
COMMENT
THEN······· a room
(PORMERL Y PIED PIPER)
anyway."
.
POLLED THE ·TOWN FIRE Senior Class Mi . Mixer
Most town residents whp were STATION. Feelings there were. Sponsored by the Senior Class
polled were strongly against
strong - strongly against student
. students voting on town matters.
voting. "Vote," one gentleman Sept. 19
Mr. Cormier, a member of the -. said, '.'I'd like .to see the coll~?,e 7:30 P.M. Auditorium'
. Board of Selectmen, described the
vote Its way rIght out of town.
M ' · "Wh' Af'd f V' ..
opinions he has heard as being
"No, absolutely no!" another said.
oVie-i"
0 s
ral 0
lrgmla
c ...$
"The town.is bad enough now. Woo f.
strongly against student voting.
He explained that residents fear
They (the students) have nothing Sept 20
that students would have the
to l o s e . " ·
.
strength at town meetings to vote
Some complaints lodged against 6:pO P.M. Green ~oom .
(1 PM ..
on issues that they themselves
students were their use of needed Lambda Delta PhI Meetmg
:11p",: ON
$5~OO
would never have to pay for. He
parking space and the litter they 8:00P.M. Auditorium
described the majority of students- leave around town. One fireman Rahsaan Roland Kirk JazzConc t
'OR MORE )
as having no real interest in town
wondered why the college hasn't· ' . .
....
er
affairs, coming in September and
been set up outside of town,he
leaving in May. He point~d out
regretfully ststed that the college Sept. 21
FEATURING. SUBS' ,FRENCH.
that servicemen on duty away
"has taken the best of everything 10:00 A.M. Auditorium
in town." Another said, "We'll let Convoca~ion
from their towns must obtain
absentee ballots; he asked why
them'vote for the town if they'll let
college students should be treated
us vote on issues' down there." The 4:0U.P.M. Green Room
OPEN 11 AM- 11 :30 PMMON .. SAT
differently.
majority felt that the students Drama Club Meeting
A town merchant strongly ex"can't even keep their own campus 4:30 P.M. Pool Area
3 PM· 11:30
pressed his views against student
in shape."
.
W.R.A.- M.A.A. Cookout
voting. ~e f,elt that there is a

•

:

~.,..,."

~

.'

•

.2. ·,BroadSt.., :'
Bridgewater. :

........,

ANNOUNCING

THE COLLEGIAN
,Route 18 . Bridgewater
PHON.E 697 - 9554
SUBS 55

1.55

'* FREE DELIVERY

ORDER'SOF

.*

FRIES, AND ICE CREAM
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Editorial
The situation which has evolved at Attica State Prison over the
last week has become another in an ever increasing list of American
tragedies. The situation which seemed quite clear last week is now
lost in controversy and confusion.
Certain facts, however, are still evident. There was a mass
uprising, and there was a reason; there was negotiation, and it failed
miserably; action was taken, and it proved costly.
Lives were wasted. Convicts or guards • • • they were still lives.
The decision was made by those in charge with a dangerous precedent being set. The lives were to be expendable and no more bargaining time was sought. Now forty-two are dead, and more will die.
Then a discovery: the nine guards died of gunshot wounds, and yet
it is still said the prisoners had no guns.
Tensions were high. People reacted~ and no more time was sought.
Forty-two people are dead and more will die.
The question remains, who is to blame? Who can be to blame•••
unless we all are? Is this the value we place on human life?
The American Tragedy-almost two hundred years ago this country
was fOWlded, and along with this nation came an ideal; the value of
human life. TWo hundred years later we have come a lond way. Forty-two people are dead, and more will die.
O.A.P.
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CLASSIFIED
1966 Kawaski FI street bike..
red in color. 175 ee, new
chain, sprocket, best offer or
$150.00. Contact Stephen Andrew, 697-4670.

S.G.A. elections are Sept. 22 for
Secretary and 2nd Vice President.
Nomination papers are available
in S.U.· Director's office.
All
papers must be in by Monday Sept.

Scrimshaw jewelry - free hand
etchings on genuine whale teeth
ivory. Reasonable prices. 676-9223
Gary Walsh and Sandra Allen were
married in West Bridgewater,
June 30. They are now living at268
Plymouth St. Bridgewater.

to the Community at Bridgewater:
I would like to thank the Editor
of the COMMENT for giving me
this oppC'rtunity..
I am a candidate for Municipal
Council in the city of Taunton. I've
lived here all my life and have bben
active in my high school class
(class of 1969). I was on the Teen
COWlcil, Jaycee Youth Involvement
(class of 1969). 1 was on the Teen
Council. Jaycee Youth Involvement
CounCil, and have xeen active in
several clubs in high school. Since
graduating. rve been active in Jaycees .and have run several youth
orientated projects, such as the
Battle of the Bands, Progeny Productions on WROM, Taunton, and
several high s.chool and college
mixers. Along with these~ I've participated in the Taunton Jaycees,
national award-winningGovernmental AffairS Program, which includes
working on a recent city charter
revision and have obs erved meetlngs(,
at City Hall for a period of two
years. This past summer lhave been
active on the City Advisory Com-

mittee of the Municipal Drug CommisSion. This commission ran three
concerts which a total of 6,000 to
7 ~OOO peaople attended at Memorial
Park. rm currently a junior at
S.M.U., majoring in textile technology andfinishing. At school I
was elected to the Srudent Senate
and as the Vice Pres ident of the
A.A.T.P. (American Association of
Textile Production) and am amem.t>er or the American Association of
Textures and Colors, and Phi' Psi
Beta (professional textile fraternity)
and am an active brother in Tau
Kappa Epsilon (a social fraternity).
The main problem of my cam·
paign is to show the voters my
sicerity in running. I'm trying to
accomplish this by meeting people
on the street and where they work.
To suppliment this exposure, rm
holding a 'Get to Know Tony' meeting, Sunday night, September 15
at 7:30 pm in the Ward 5 Athletic
Club on Winter Street, TaWlton.
MUSic will be provided by the 'Generation Gap' and refreshments will
be available. I need a good respons
at this meeting to help show the
people my interest in the community.
I would appreciate the as sistance of
any people from B.S.C. from the
Taunton area. If you would like to
help out at the rally or on Election
Day (Oct. 5) contact Steve Andrews
and
Janice Zagrodny c/o the
comment.
Sincerely,
Tony Medeiros
86 Broadway St..
Taunton

DESPERATE! Need apartment in
Bridgewater area, in walking
diatance to campus. Contact
COMMENT office, Mary.

20.

I will tutor 1st, 2nd or 3rd year
Anyone who needs a ride from· French students. Contact. Anne
Dedham call Kathy Flynn, 329- . Darche,138PleasanL. Stn . ~.~
_....,;----9-4,6""".~.,;.,.~_".~.
, _______-""""'*"_, _____.__ , ~!_:iQg~~!~r.,,~}8;2,~;~'c . '
,,'

HELP! I need a ride to and from
East Bridgewater. Please contact
Anne Darche, 138 Pleasant Street,

Wantto rent a refridgerator? Only
$45.00 entire school year. Contact
Ed Jarvis at 697-9547 or at S.U.
Information Booth.
.

,.......................•

37B-7592.

: Bulletin Board
•
:
Notices
•• Any club or organization who has
•• a special announcement to make.
must submit it to the COMMENT
•• office
of the week they
•• wish itbytoTuesday
appear.
••

ROLAND KIRK CONCERT
Monday - Sept. 20, 1971
s. U. Auditorium 8 p. m.
Students $2.00
General $2.50

RathSkeller Underway

:• Announcement. . :

The COMMENT has learned concessionaire would. have been plete the new libr~y in time for the S.G.A. Facilities Fund, the now
: from Mr. Edward Meaney, Dir- responsiblefor< the installation opening of the academic year. defunct Day' Students Association
ector of the Student Union that of the· ventilation as well as the
The minimum time for bid is two donated the balance of their treaspecifications for heating and completion of the entire area. weeks
according to state sury amounting to $3,000.00. The
ventilation in the Rathskeller are
Mr. Meaney further explained to regulations. With this in mind Mr. 'remainder of the necessary outlay
now out to bid. .This is the first The COMMENT that the ventilation Meaney said the bids are due back has been budgeted by the Board of
evidence that the long talked about must be installed before work can in his office by September 29. Governors through
the Student
Rathskeller will become reality. proceed on painting wiring and
Schaefer
Brewery and their Union Building FWld. Mr.
The idea for a Rathskeller was installation of heating ducts.
affiliates are designing the bar. Meaney estimated that the entire
formulated two years agoundertbe
Mr. Meaney explained the delay<_ which will be ready for construc- construction packagewould amount
• original Building Committee for in the completion of specifications tion upon completion. of the plumo- to s~me $30.000.00.
: the Student Union. The Student· from the original deadline of March. ing installation.
• Union Building Committee orig- Mr. Meaney.approached campus
The Rathskeller is to be funded
: inallydecided' to place the bar in engineer. Mr. James Cummings, through donations
of several
• the MusiC Lounge. But- it was asking him if he could be of any organizations. The S.G.A. Council
: decided that with the reapidly service in the completion of speci- has donated $10.000.00 from the
• expanding student body
the fications for the Rathskeller< area.
:.I.~.·l'·1
:. Music Lounge would be inadequate Mr. Cummings agreed to offer his
·ITIT • • <II-.<I<I.,II:.IT
'1< '-'-I ... ." .-'''."." •. ,
: for the demand. Mer the est- services since the savingsfo the
• ablishment
of the
Board of student body would amount: to
: Governors it was felt that the area between $3,000 .and $5.000. Mr. <
• designatedforbowlingalleyswould Meaney called Mr. Cummings ..
If you have not received your CAP &
: better servethecollegecommunity several times during the summer ~
• as a rathskeller. The Interior Dec- months asking for the speci- :GOWN, . you may do' so at these
: orator was then"
instructed to fications-':' the deadline was
times:
: pi":pare a scheme fo~ the ~ea pushed back several times. The
:: which was then a~proved by the original deadline forthespecifica-- ~
4-5·p.m,
TUES.
• Rathskeller CommIttee
of the.
f
h'
d<'
til i'
: Board of Governors.
tlons or eatmg an ven at on
THURS. SEPT. 16 4-5 p.m.
•
Mr. Meaney explained the rea- was July 1, the plans were finally
TUES.
SEPT. 218:30-9:30
: son for the lack of heating and vent- submitted' on September first and
(Invocation)
rganization
• ilation in the 2400 sq. ft area. In sent out for bid on September 14
These are the only times you may pick
:
: the original building plans the area after review by the Student Union
:
• was designated for bowling alleys Staff.
up your cap & gown. Cost: $5.00.
which were to be sent out for
Mr. MeaneySaidtbatberealizes
e
:
ate to appear
.. bid and leased to a concessionaire that Mr. Cummings staff is underPlace: Senior Class Office (2nd floor
$
much in the same maImer' as the sized and overworked and were
S.U.)
.: 0 .. 0
tIme s
: food service is handled. The caught up in the final rush to com,1.',,1.' . !~1 .. 1.,.1.1.'.'.1.",1.'.1 ,J.I"I.'.I.I .•• I.I.I.I.l•• r<.I,'.X.J,I~I~~B.,.
~$ • • ~ • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • -
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Observations on our Dying Atmosphere
in
h d
60
t
special problems as the people of
percent rt .du c.tion
')
:po .. " ~ogen .(}f "" cen s nPT 100 S t B b
'f
·
.
manufacture the engines on an 11u t lOn ... --:5 percent of all mOl Uldlty CUbIC feet. Hydrogen IS also a by- an a ar ar.a can test! y:
assembly line. Since you din't need a~d mortahty due to respiratory product of petroleum refining (the T~e auto. mdu,st~y, WhICh has
a carburea tor, fule pump or dIsease could be ~aved ...over 20 flame always burning at petroleum predlCted.fallur~ In its attempts to
manifold, Klein points out, the percent of cardIOvascular mor- refineries is hydrogen). When clean up Its engmes by 90 percent
As America muddles deeper engine itself could be cheaper, bidit! and about 20. percent of purchased as ; petroleum by- in 1975, ~s also saying ,that its only
into the environmental decaed, it is although he notes that the Detroit cardIOvascular mortalIty could be product the cost drops to 30 to 35 - on ~evl~es that reqUIre unleaded
- cents per 100 cubic feet. Klein says gasolme In order to run propety becoming clear that technology manufacturers could produce his s~ved . . .
will not solve all out environmental car and their "margin of profit Fl?ally there is. a good deal of enough hydrogen to drive 100 miles dust? s n notice from the EPA
eVIdence connectmg all mortality costs him about 40 cents.
that If any of the manufacturers
problems. Many. solutions will would be protected."
Current producers of hydrogen can meet the standards, he will not
require changes in philosophies,
The chemical warfare waged on from cancer with air. poll~tion."
But t.he automobIle. IS not sa they could step up production to grant ~o any others t~e one ~ear
attifudes and lifestyles.
the American people by their very
But there are other problems, own automobiles helps make air ~ecessanl~ the r~al culprIt. Some, meet a national demand if large exte.nslOn of the deadlIne prOVIded
difficult ones too, which technology pollution the most serious of the hke ~orns ~lem wouldn't e~en numbers of automobiles began for :n the law. Has also warned
say. It s the. mterna~ ,combustIOn running on hydrogen. And service the l~~~stry t~at not only.techn c:I
can solve if applied with the fervor en vir 0 n met a I dis a s t e s
engme. Kle~n say~ It s the fuel. stations that now sell gasoline feaSIbIlIty wlll be conSIdered m
the problems demand.
To threatenin te nation So many
granting an extension. It also must
illustrate, consider the automobile. people are dying, in fact, that the' Pet:ole~m IS an Impure fuel to be converted to sell hydrogen.
The oil industry is warning the be shown that the attempt to meet
The.a.utomobile with its internal statisticians are calling the people begm wIth, he says, so you can't
the standards are made in good
combustion engine is responsible who would be alive if the air were help getting poisons when you burn
it.
faith.
for at least 60 percent of air clean "excess deaths".
Meanwhile, outside Detroit,
The principle air pollutants
poliution in the United States. In
several
"unconventional" vehicles
some urban areas it causes up to 90 causing illness , death and-~~OI!I!I!"~~~-'-"'!"!'!''!!'!'!
are being driven or developed.
percent of the air pollution. That property damage are sulphur
Morris Klein's hydrogen car is the
air pollution is killing people. The dioxide, nitrogen oxides , carbon
cleanest as most of the others run
internal combustion engine fed on m 0 no x ide, par tic u 1ate s ,
on some form of petroleum. All
fossil fuel burns an irreplaceable hydrocarbons, and photo-chemical
others, however, meet the 1975
natural resource which the oxidants. Of these the automobile
standards.
petroleum industry perdicts will be is responsible for large portions of
In Ambler, Pennsylvania, the
exhausted within the next century~ hydrocarbons, , nitrogen oxides,
Williams brothers have perfected a
None of this is news. But what is carbon monoxide and particulates
Rankine Cycle engine, or steam
American technoloy doing about . Other dangerous materials such
car. The Williams' external
it?
as lead find their way into the ::.:>::~. . ,....... ~....... .
combustion engine, which 'they
In
May,
auto
industry atmosphere and ll;lngs via the
have brought to Washington to
representatives
told
En- automobile.
show it can be done, has been
vironvxntal Protection Agency
These
compounds
are
running, with ver~ low emission
Administrator
William
D. dangerous, Carbon. monoxide
levels for 10 years. The Williams
Ruckelshaus that they doubted combines with hemoglobin in blood
brothers' auto burns kerosene.
they could clean up their cars cells and kills outright when +.·:::::;.:::~~.i~:~;::~;::
In Florida, invent;r Wallace
enough to meet 1975 standards set inhaled in quantity. Long. term '.:.
Minto
is building prototypes of a
last year by Congress. But while exposure to lower levels results in ~::;:.::. ;.::\::·;::+~~~~~#~QNf:
freon-powered engine for Nissan,
they were making their gloomy blood thickening and faster heart 7:·'(~:·, ..
the Japanese auto firm that
forecasts in Washi",~ton, in beat, both put additional.strain on ,:?,;;.::~,:::::,,::,::-,,:,::,.
manufactures
Datsuns. Minto's
Hollywood, Florida, an. Engineer- the heart. One study found mor- ::~::;.:::\:t;1::t::·;·I1:~·b:~;:~:r:·:·J\l~:~",·.""",,r;n'
car, too, burns kerosene in an .
inventor maned Morris Klein was tality rates from arteriosclerotic :::·::.:.\:::X\~:·;\·::;··0' ~~I~~iI11i
external combustion engine. Minto
putting the finishing touches on heart disease and cerebrovascular ,,:::~;.::./~~:::::.:.:,>:::'::' ::". '.
sold his invention to Nissanafter
plans for a new fuel system . disease to be 79 percent higher in :.::.:":.\/.:::::;,?,:::~/:'::.:>:"~:".:
the Detroit ma ufacturers told him ~
Kleill'ssystem, which he already polluted areas than in thoe with :.::::.::~':'.:);"':.:.::::;;',:::::,::,":.::.:
they weren't interested.
tl ...... hU r d:Ws'I!IMWl",Gke¥Polet-relativelyclean air.
.' .. ' ..... :. ":.:::":.:.:.: '.
In Silver Spring, Maryland,
stationwagon and Ford van, emits
Nitrogen oxides in smog cause
scientists with government money
no pollution. Absolutely no poisons and aggravate emphysema which
are experimenting with a car that
come out of the tailpipes of his is now the fastest growing cause of
runs on a fly-wheel principle.
cars. The gas coming out is water death in the United States.
Although it is called the "wind-up"
vapor - H20, because Klein bas Hydorcarbons are considered a
car by some, flywheels powered
modified Detroit's internal com- major factor in the astonishing rise ~~~~~
~~~~~gWF8~ busses in Switzerland during the
bustion engines to run on hydrogen in lung cancer in urban areas
gas.
during the past half cantury.
~~~~~'~~Y!:0~~~rf5]5
1930's. The flywheel is wourtd by
;:.:~
electricity when the car is parked.
For those wholike to convert
Why hydrogen? Why not, says
Then the flywheel is reversed and
Klein. It's plentiful" (2/3 of the laves saved and illnesses averted
unwinds to power the car.
earth is water, 213 of water is into pollars and cents, two
Inventor William Lear of
hydrogen) and ~ cheap and not scientists concluded in 1970 that a
Learjet fame has invested milUons
The average, uncontrolled nation that insatiable demands for
nearly so dangerous as gasoline. 50 percent reduction in air
in developing gas turbines that
Hydrogen has as octane rate of 120 pollution levels in major urban gasoline. burning engine... emits 900 oil will· exhaust known reserves might be useful in autos and most
per
million
(ppm) within the next century. To prevent
- Klein says, it's lots cheaper than areas would save $2080 million parts
certainly would be useful in trucks.
a national emergency, the oil
gasoline, engines tht use it can be annually in terms of decreased hydrocarbons, 1500 ppm nitrogen
Lear is complaining that he offered
oxides, and 2.5 percent carbon companies say they must drill his expertise to the Federal
simpler and the engine and muffler morbidity and mortality.
Those same scientists, Lester monoxide. The hydrogen auto offshorearound the nation, pipe oil Government and no one wold listen
will last longer.
across the Alaska' wilderness and
Klein says that any gasoline- B.Lave and Eugene P. Seskin, also . emits none.
to him.
Hydrogen is produced· by ship it in from abroad. The dangers
burning internal combustion concluded that .. Approxiamately
The Japanese firm Mitsubishi is
engine can be modified to burn 25 percent of the mortality from electrolysis -- a meth d of of oil pollution on the seas is well also developing hydrogen-powered
hydrogen at a cost of about $300.00. lung cancer can be saved by a 50 seperating oxygen and hydrogen in known and potential dangers of an vehicles. A representitive of that
water witb a charge of electricity, oil pipeline across Alaska are just firm visited Mortis Klein after he
P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OM~dropnmmuhctu&U~ ~~ncing ~ ~ re~gn~~. O~ applied for a Japanese patent on
it s~l1" ~lectrolysis -produced shore drilling presents its own his system and told him they
were"surprised" any American
8:00P.M. Bring leotards or other was so far along with hydrogen
comfortable clothes to wear. Mrs.
The COMMENT is now making 20 words or less) to the COMMENT
Cora
Wells, faculty advisor,will be technology. He intima ted that.
Bulletin
advertising space available to the office on the form provided below
happy to answer questions about Mitsubishi was nearly ready to
student body FREE OF CHARGE. before the Tuesday of eacb week
market such a vehicle.
the club ..
Board
(This does. not extend to any and your ad will appear in that
outside SOliciting by local places of week's issure. Please notify us of The' Modern Dance Club will have
business). Just submit your ad (of any change or cancellation.
open workshops on Mondays, ~
.... __________________________ I September 20 and 27 toraH in~ ~
terested persons, men and women >'l
•
Anyone who has any suggestions for
I
Your ad:
I . students as: well as faculty.
1:i
I
I Meetings are held. in theslllall
renaming the S.U. Building please leave
I
I dance gym at the Kelly Gym~
nasiumBuildingJrom
6:00P.M.
to
them for the Building Designation ComI

Note: The following is reprinted
from CONSERVATION NEWS, an
educational service of the National
Wildlife Federation.

It would be simpler, he says, to

C

-_

FREE Classified Ads

Want To Name A Building?

8
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•
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This project has .. been highly
I over
the years. Let's all try to I~o
I

Name:

Tel

Addresb: ........,
No", of Tiules .

.~ _ _ _ _ _ _ m

make a sincere effort to spread
some cheer to the pa tients of
Lakeville State HospitaL Take otl[
word for it - they'll surely appreciate it
Also note that in case of cancellation notices will be posted on
t dormitory bulletin boards arid on
the board across from the COM·
...... MI<.:NT office in.the Student Union.

I
I
II

R ....

Class:

·••

________ - - - - - - - - - - _ ,

o

o
o
o
0

~
0

~
~
~

.

mittee, c/o Ed Jarvis, in the Comment
office.

Name

~--~~~-~~~-~~--~~~~~~-~

Address ~---~--~-~--~-~-~~~-~-a
.
a
Tel. ______________ Class ________ g
o
Suggestion: ______________ ........... ____
~

.

.

0

Deadline for entries is Tues. Sept. 21 ~
I?
~~~g~~~~o~oQQI~lro~-~g-O~llgl.·~O~ICO~I~~O~~Q-O~~·~~~~~~~o~~~~~~~~ii
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Bear Trac){s ...
Bears Open at
Boston State
by Jim Doody

I

I
~

I·
I
t

Bridgewater- The Bridgewater
State Football team will try to put
it all back together Saturday night
when they kickoff the 1971 campagne against Boston State College
under the lights at Malden Catholic
Field. Game time is 7: 30 pm. The
Bears, who suffered through their
worst season last year posting a
disastrous 0-8 mark, appear eager
for the opener.
Veteran quarterback Vince
Hickey will lead a rebuilt offense
which has lost si.x starters from a
year ago. Team Captain Phil
LeFavor, a' four year starter at
center returns to anchor the offensive lin~ which also features
three year starter Peter Higgins at
left guard and junior Ron Reardon,
a first platoon performer in 1970
will again be at right tackle.'
Senior Richard Roath, coming
off his best season, returns at wide
receiver. Roath last season caught
28 passes and established a school
record hauling in three touchdown
bombs in one contest. Larry
Norton, a junior who saw limited
action last year is set to open as the
other wide receiver.
Newcomers to the offensive
line include tight end Jim
Hackenson, and tackle Rich
Florence, a junior college transfer
who has been impressive thus far.
Sophomore Tom Perry, a defensive tackle last year, moves across
the line of scrimmage to fill a hole
at right guard.
Starters at the runningback
slots are yetto be named. Veterans
Mike- Fiero, Jim ·Pirelloand John
Silva are vying for starting berths.
All three have been injured though,
and opening tandem will probably
be the two healthiest ball carriers.
Head coach Pete Mazzaferro
has switched his offense from a
split T to a pro set. Although a
blocker will be lost, the move
should spread defenses and allow
receivers to ~et open guicker. With
Hickey, a good passer, running
offense, Bridgewater is expected
to throw often.

The Bears' defensive unit
remains a question mark, with
linebacker Ed Cauley the sale
returning starter. Inexperience
could be a key factor with five
freshmen in startingroles. Freshman Fran Dwyer is slated to start
at left end aIJdsenior George Kelly,
converted fr'om guard will open at
right end. Frosh Wayne Volger and
second vear man Tom Holmes
round ou"t the front wall at tackles.
Freshman Dennis Dowling will
join Cauley as outside' linebackers.
John Egan, a starter at fullback
last season, and frosh Kevin
Hughes will be the insi de
linebackers.
The secondary, like the rest
of the unit, lacks experience but
seems solid at the moment. Bob
Gross, an impressive freshmen is
ready at left corner, while Ed Thurston, who lettered three years ago
as a freshman quarterback but has
been away from the game since
then will open at rightcorner.Soph. omore Greg McGann will be the
safety.
One newcomer warmly welcomed
to the ball club is freshman kicking
'specialist Jose Soares. Soares, a
soccer style kicker, has been putting
kickoffs into the endzone with consistency and has been splitting the
uprights from thirty yards out on
placements.
Boston State will play their first
varsity. football game against the
Bears on Saturday. Despite their
inexperience. Bridgewater is not
taking the Warriors lightly. The
Huntington Ave. institution is noted
for having thefinestl;lth1eticpJ:o~
gram in the State College system.·
and their football program ShOlildn't
be a flimoy one.

,-------------ATTENTION! The COMMENT
needs
sports
writers
and
photographs .. No previous experience necessary. Interested?
Contact Dave Petrosky, Sports
Editor, hy calling Ext. 260, or come
to the COMMENT office on the
second floor of the Student Union
Building.
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In Pro Circles
by Dave Petrosky
The exhibition season is finally
over, and not all of the 26 N.F.L.
teams seem ready to face the
season. The Patriota appear to be
heading the list, having had more
players on their roster this su~
mer than probably any team III
football history. In fact, John
Mazur has given the axe to over 100
plavers already this summer. Out
of those cut, only Eddie Ray is on a
pro roster (San Diego) at the
moment.
The Philadelphia Eagles, who
had won four of their first five preseason games , were rather harshly humbled by Detroit Mon?ay
nifht, 49-10. The Lions, meanwhIle,
will start the season without the
services of Greg Landry.
The New York Giants look like
thev could use another month to
get - ready. Picking up Randy
Johnson from Atlanta, gives them
a solid back-up quarterback, but,
unless Fran Tarkenton gets hurt,
this is where they need the help the
least.
A few clubs appear to have
improved tremendosly this season,
notably among them, Buffalo,

Altanta and Houston.

*

*

*

John Unitas is scheduled to
come off the injured list in time for
the season s opener.
Al Woodal is doing an adequate
job of replacing Joe Namath, while
Tom Landrv has yet to decide
whose number one between Craig
Morton and Roger Staubach.

*

*

*

With the trimming of squads
down to the 40 player limit came a
few suprises. Most notable among
them was Detroit cutting Alex
Karras. Alex seems to fear his
release was more due to 'some of
his uninhibited comments than to a
loss of playing ability.
Even with Ron Johnson hurting, the Giants sa~ fit to part w:ith
a pair of expenenced ~unmng
backs in Les Shy and Erme Koy.
A~d many of the Patriots fans
were suprised to see Willis
Crenshaw and Gayle Knief. Knief
had been particularly impresseive
of late.

Off and Running
at Taunton
by Lee Smith
It seems like there's a few
more goings on around the campus
this fall, but here's an idea just in
case you can't find any action some
night. If you can dig bright lights,
flashy colors, the brisk fall air, an
alot of excitment, maybe Taunton's greyhound racetrack on Rt.
44 in North Dightouis tbe;place.fGr

you.

,·;:ra~~11$ ·31st·-6ea~oIt ",:(Jf

racing highlights 75 nights of
racing this fall.
Dog racing is the most popular
form of racing in the Boston area,
and is steadily gaining in
popularity on the national level.
The greyhound, a breed of dog
known for speed, chases objects
instinctively. The dogs are trained
as pups and are brought to the
track as two year olds.
A race usually consists of eight
dogs , who chase the mechanical
rabbit around the 1/4 mile track.
The dogs are fiercely competative
and the race makes for good ex-

citement, especially if your dog is
in the lead.
Most tracks try to make
facilities as- comfortable as they
can, so Taunton features a closed
track grandstand, television room,
dining room and club house. H
However, the emphasis is still to
'll,~I,ldl~ money, . and gambling
. •. ·~llml11g>l'the'l1um~'~6ne ,. interest.
Most people, especially us
folks without too much money in
the' pocket, think of going to the
. track as an expensive evening, but
not necessarily so. A group of kids
can pool their money, or a couple
can split the minimum two dollar
bet. The admission prices at
Taunton aren't steep, so -for less
than a buck you can just go and
watch the action.
Whether you win or lose on the
evening, or just watch, it should be
looked on as entertainment, and
will make a different, if not enjoyable evening.

DIRECTIONS TO MALDEN CAmOLIC FffiLQ

Bears
VS.

l~ CROSS MYSTIC RIVER BRIDGE

BOSTON 51 A1E

2. 5 MILES PAST BRn:x:;E, TAKE
REVERE EXIT (RT. 60 WEST)

this Sat.
7:30 p.m. at
Malden Catholic Field

3. STAY ON RT. 60 (SALEM ST.)
TO MALDEN SQUARE. ( LARGE
INTERSECTION,
NO LIGHTS,
MALDEN H.S.
ON
LEFT,
LIBRARY ON RIGHT)

4. GO STRAIGHT THROUGH
. SQUARE (MAIN ST.)

Admission $1.50
$1.00with a

B.S.C. J. D.

~

•

5. 3/4 MILE DOWN .TURNRIGHT
AT 5th TRAFFIC LIGHT.
6. M.C. FIELD IS O~E MILE
DOWN ON LEFT.
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B.S.C. Bears Coaching StaH, from left to right; assistant line coach Kasabian, line coach, Ed Braun,
Head Coach, Pete Mazzaferro; backfield coach, Bill. Clifford, and end coach, Leo Fanning.
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SPOT LIGHT..
LEFAVOR
I
I
:

by Steve Medeiros

I

J

A new star was born last week
as 16 year old Chrissie Evert stole
the show Jrom all the pros at
Forest HIlls.
After handily
defeating a formidable group of
opponents before she fell victim to
veteran Billy Jean King in the
semi~finals.

PHIL

Captain Phil LeFavor will be
leading the Bears against Boston
State College this Saturday night at
7:30. Phil, who is a three year
veteran with the Bears, will
spearhead the team at the center
,.
1
d th'
t
posltIon. Phi has rna e IS spo
his home for the last three seasons.
Phil has played some outstanding football during his stay at
Bridgewater. Last season he
kicked a record breaking 37 yard
field goal against Trenton State.
He is also very dedicated
ballplayer. In the past three years
he had finished every game, with
the exception of two. Last year;
once because of an injury and once

Sports Shorts

by a referee'S choice.
Phil· who is an elementary
educati~n major, plans to go into
the U.S. MarIne Corps after
graduation. ~e is thisyear~
President of Kappa Delta PhI
Fraternity.
.
.
. In the summer Phil woorks as a
special policeman. .
All of us at the COMMENT are
looking forward to a good year. of
football, and we'll be watchmg
Phil, as well as the rest of the te~m
in the upcoming season .. WhICh
begins . Saturday at Malden
Catholic Field~

- Willie Stargell's again hot bat
has provided PHtsburgh- with th~
needed lift to stay on top in the
East. Willie hit his 45th round
tripper Monday, and now has 120
RBI's.
The Red Sox have honestly
died. It took Cecil Cooper to get the
first safety ineach of the two threehitters thrown against the sox this
weekend.
Agains t
Detroit
Cooper's. single spoiled Jo~
~ol~man's no-hit. bid in the eighth
mlling.
.

Lately it seems just about the
whole Red Sox organization has
been rumored going to the Mets for
Gary Gentry. At last look, Gentry
had an 11-10 record, and a 3.22era.
The Dodgers continue their
pursuit of the Giants, going into
their series with San Fransico only
three games back. Pee Wee Reese
seems to think the Dodgers will
overcome the Giants. The rreason
: pride!

o ~ourse, the Boston Bruins
training camp is nowunder way,
and Monday saw the first
scrimage, with the highlight being
a new line· consisting of Derek
Sanderson at center with Reg
Leach, and Mike walton at the
wings.
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WANTED: Public Address
.,;Announcerto ·call the plays at home football games. No previous experience necessary.

AUDITIONS - WED .., SEPT. 22 AT 2.:15 P.M.,
S.U. RADIO STATION
If unable. to attend, contact Mr. Lee in the A. U,
Dept Science Building.
'f
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Sports

Rathskeller pg. 4

Convocation Set pg. 1

I

Training School Pg. 1
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See page one

Deferments Ended

Freshmen Draft
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